
Background:So the doctors say there is nothing else they can do & they want you to go 
into hospice care…(You have an ulcerating or fungating breast tumour/Cancer/
parasites/worms/liver flukes, that has/have metastasized to your lungs & or 
elsewhere…)

The following are messages made by Sari Grove to someone, in a private 
Facebook conversation…Personal details have been omitted for privacy…

Sari:

“They always say there is nothing more they can do, that it is everywhere, & they 
want you to go to hospice...It is pretty standard...You go in, & then you 
die...Usually they help to kill you faster by giving you plenty of 
morphine...So, if you go, that's it...Kind of a dead end so to speak...All 
joking aside...I wouldn't take them to seriously...If there is nothing more 
they can do , they they cannot be too smart...I mean you & I & God all 
know there is always more you can do!” 
 
 
Have you taken the Humaworm yet? http://www.humaworm.com Adult 30 
day treatment...You need to order this right away rush & take it...

Humaworm - Best Parasite Cleanse, Human Parasite Cleanse, Natural Parasite 
Cleanse
FACT: OVER 90% OF AMERICANS HAVE PARASITES FACT: IT'S THE PARASITE'S 
JOB TO REMAIN HIDDEN & UNDETECTED FACT: WE DEWORM OUR PETS BI-
ANNUALLY- HUMANS ARE ANIMALS TOO - WE NEED TO GET DEWORMED NOW!!
humaworm.com

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

�
 
11:47  
 
Sari Grove  
Let's go over what you are doing now...My first suggestion is to get the 

http://www.humaworm.com/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.humaworm.com%2F&h=kAQH-h37N&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/grovecanada
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Humaworm as soon as possible & start taking it...If you can get them to 
rush the order, that would be good….

https://www.humaworm.com/order-now.html Here is the Humaworm order 
page…(right now 120 capsules are $39.95 American currency-Sunday 
April 24th, 2016)… 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11:49  
 
Sari Grove  
While you are waiting for the Humaworm to arrive, I want you to take as 
much of the liquorice root extract as you can...If you run out of the the little 
bottle you bought, go get more...Like 5 bottles...Drink them...Fast...Licorice 
root kills the creatures that are trying to eat you alive...Just drink it straight 
from the bottle...Fast...http://www.stfrancisherbfarm.com/index.php?
p=catalog&parent=445&pg=  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11:53  

https://www.humaworm.com/order-now.html
https://www.facebook.com/grovecanada
bottle...fast...http://www.stfrancisherbfarm.com/index.php?p=catalog&parent=445&pg=
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Sari Grove  
Next, I want you to take several giant heaping tablespoonfuls of Stevia if 
you have it, in a little coffee...Put a lot of Stevia in it...Stevia has a lot of 
Potassium in it...Like artificial sweeteners...They are almost the same thing 
but artificial sweeteners have salt added...They are not very different 
actually...I suspect you have the MTHFR gene that interferes with 
Potassium...Which means you need a lot of Potassium to counter 
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that...You can also get Hawthorne from the health food store which is 
Potassium too...They may have it in spice format which you can just eat...If 
not, get the supplement, & take a lot of that...You have to overdo herbs & 

supplements because they are not drug strength...So ignore 
recommended dosages a bit-they are not for intense work…(I like the 
name off this brand-but buy local…Name brand is not essential…) 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11:54  
 
Sari Grove  
You should be taking 30 apricot kernels a day...Eat them in 
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applesauce(unsweetened) to hide the taste…(Note:This brand is not 
necessarily the one you have to buy…It is just a picture to show you what 
an apricot kernel looks like…)Note:If you can’t get apricot kernels use Milk 
thistle & megadose it…Liquid is easier to megadose, but capsules work 
too…Hepa Plus by Usana contains Milk thistle & several other excellent 
Oxyegns for the Liver… 
 
 
 
 
Going to the tanning salon was very very good for you...It was very good 
that you did that...Radiotherapy is standard for ulcerating & or fungating 
tumours...If you went often to the tanning salon as part of your weekly 
routine, that would help tremendously...Use their lotion... 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11:57  
 
Sari Grove  
Exercise is also crucial...It has to be long-like for a very long time...Not just 
half an hour or even an hour, it has to be more...2-3 hours of long long 
walking...Swimming in a saltwater pool which is high in Iodine...Suntanning 
outside if you can if it is warm enough or sunny enough...Coconut oil... 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11:59  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Sari Grove  
Apple Cider vInegar(small bottle, Braggs) removes Lead...If this is a 
fungus based creature, i.e.: "fungating", then the apple cider vinegar will 
remove the Lead...You can drink it straight from the bottle...Tiny sips, 
directly from the bottle...It is quite strong...It will make you cough up mucus 
& phlegm & whatnot-allow that to happen-just cough that gunk up into the 
toilet bowl & flush... 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12:00 
 
Sari Grove  
The heavy Metals Defense powder removes heavy metals...http://
www.heavymetalsdefense.com If you stick it in some orange juice or 
coconut water & blend with a banana & ice, you can just drink it... 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Heavy Metals Defense - HeavyMetalsDefense.com  
Heavy Metals Defense is the world's first laboratory-validated dietary supplement 
with the proven capacity to bind with and capture heavy metals during simulated 
digestion in the laboratory (in vitro).*  
heavymetalsdefense.com 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12:02 
 
Sari Grove  
I also use the Pranin B powder which is very high in the Zinc family which 
also removes Lead...It also contains Holy Basil which will calm you down a 
bit, & lower cholesterol, in case there are mesenchymal cells...http://
www.pranin.com/purefood/purefood-b You will need several containers of 
this as it it is quite a small jar...It will last though because it is a powder, & 
you will like it...Put in smoothie... 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PureFood B Powder | B-Vitamin Complex  
Read our ingredient list for our purefood b powdered whole food product. Made 
from organic alfalfa leaves, apple, barley, beets, kale, kelp parsley, prune, 
seaweed and more! 
pranin.com 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12:04 
 
Sari Grove  
Liquid Kelp is also an essential...Go to your 
local health food store & ask for Liquid 
Kelp...They will probably have the 
Natural factors kind...Buy a bunch, & 
dump some of that into your smoothies 
too...Too much & the taste will get weird, 
so be aware of that...More is better, 
you need the Iodine... 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12:10 
 
Sari Grove  
http://www.healingformula.net Call Robert Roy at Two Feathers & get a jar 
or two of his Black salve to take Internally...About 1/8 teaspoon twice a day 
after breakfast & dinner...It will find & eject any tumours that are sticking in 
weird places, like your uterus or brain or wherever...Costs around $125 a 
jar, so be prepared for that...It is the Rolls Royce of Salves...You can 
discuss using it topically if you want...Robert Roy is very wise & very 
kind...The salve arrives very quickly after you order it from Nevada, U.S.A. 

https://www.facebook.com/grovecanada
https://www.facebook.com/grovecanada
http://www.healingformula.net/
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…(The book by Susan Liberty Hall talks about how the Two Feathers black 
salve works)… 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Black Salve from Two Feathers  
Black salve from TWO FEATHERS is a Native American formula used for over 
100 years for degenerative conditions. Please call now for a free consultation. 
healingformula.net

CancerCrackdown.org sells the 8 ingredient (improved but yes ORIGINAL from Nurse 
Caisse)…Essiac Tea…The Cancer Crackdown site also sells Vitamin C, Apricot 
kernels, & a bunch of other useful things you may want…Their prices are good, 
delivery is fast, & product quality is excellent…

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.healingformula.net%2F&h=wAQFM5jqy&s=1
http://cancercrackdown.org
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Our website http://www.grovecanada.ca has free copies of the book DIY Cancer repair 
Manual, plus the other 8 books of Grove Health Science…The blog has an 
excellent search engine that will bring up posts about important anticancer things 
to do…Type in words like “Copper” or “Anticancer” to see posts…

Sari Grove is available via Facebook messages…

Policies:Sari does not charge for consultation/answering questions etcetera…However, 
she reserves the right to block people who she feels are scary or dangerous or 
may be associated with terrorist activity…

Even if you have Cancer, & have a legitimate question about an Alternative anticancer 
protocol, you may get blocked if your Facebook page or website or any other 
activity seems to feel like it is at all related to terrorist activity…

It could be a link, a post, or a friend’s post-it doesn’t matter-your question will not get 
answered usually, or you may get suddenly blocked from the group DIY Cancer 
Repair Manual (on Facebook, use Search function & look for groups)or from 
Sari’s page (DIY Medicine-also on Facebook)) or messaging her…

Sorry…

THANK YOUS TO:

p.s. *Mary Agnes(find her on Facebook in the DIY Cancer Repair Manual Group)

*Recommends immediately NEBULIZING Hydrogen peroxide into the lungs 
or colloidal silver…Get a small electronic nebulizer(takes 5 minutes to 
do)…Also take COLLOIDAL SILVER internally several spoonfuls a 
day for the infection in the lungs…

p.p.s. Marnie Newton who found the HUMAWORM product, & who will also 
tell you what parasite is related to your specific cancer…(Join the DIY 
Cancer repair Manual group on Facebook to speak to Marnie 
directly)https://www.facebook.com/groups/
DIYCancerRepairManual/ 

p.p.p.s.Dan Webb (also on Facebook) who recommends raw egg 
smoothies for cachexia(too much weight loss)…Yes, it works!!!

http://www.grovecanada.ca
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DIYCancerRepairManual/

